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Visual Studio LightSwitch is an
easy to use drag-and-drop
development environment for
creating cross-platform business
applications that let you easily
integrate data, applications, and
services. Application Development
ToolsLightSwitch helps you
accelerate your application
development experience by
making it faster and easier to build
and deploy rich client, mobile, and
Web applications. Visual Studio
LightSwitch makes it easier to
build applications using a drag-
and-drop development experience.



It can be installed with Visual
Studio 2010 or Visual Studio 2008
or downloaded as a standalone
application. Create and publish
applications to the desktop, the
web, and Windows Azure or SQL
Azure. Create an application in a
drag-and-drop fashion using
Microsoft Office 2010 or Office
2007 and easily extend with the
wide variety of business objects
that Visual Studio LightSwitch
provides such as tables, forms,
wizards, reports, business objects,
etc. Visual Studio LightSwitch is
also extensible with custom data
source providers. Simply add a



new provider, code the needed
logic, and Visual Studio
LightSwitch can use it to query the
database for the required data.
Business applications can be
created for use on the desktop, in
a web browser, or in a Windows
Azure-based web application.
Applications can be packaged as
self-contained desktop
applications, or as a single
assembly that can be deployed to
the web. Visual Studio LightSwitch
provides a variety of pre-built
workflows such as tables, forms,
wizards, and reports. It provides
an easy to use drag and drop



development experience. For
advanced functionality, the
workflow designer can be used to
create custom workflows. A data
source query designer allows
developers to quickly add their
own custom SQL queries. Business
application data can be
represented using Excel, or
imported directly into the
designer, allowing for data-centric
design. The designer template
designer provides a blank canvas
with an extensive set of UI controls
to allow developers to create
visually appealing applications
without the need to write code.



The designer enables developers
to build complex, visually
appealing business applications.
Features Application designer and
code-free design. Create and
update business objects with data
objects. Pretend mode allows for
quick prototyping without writing
any code. Wizards and code-free
workflows. Simplified
programming model. Language
Bindings – Visual Studio
LightSwitch allows language
bindings to be added to your code.
Support for user interface controls
from a variety of.NET languages.
Supports authentication and



security
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1. Don't have to learn any SQL or
coding. 2. Data source can be
totally different from database to
database. 3. Visual studio not be
used as database. 4. Just like the
article: “Create a Windows Phone
7 App using Microsoft Visual
Studio,” This is the trial version.
To upgrade to the full version,
please go to the online store and
purchase this product. You can
also purchase the full version via



the Contact Form. *** “Microsoft
Visual Studio Express 2013 for
Windows Phone” add phone APIs,
expression Blend 2013, and more
Microsoft Visual Studio Express
2013 for Windows Phone is a tool
that is ideal for creating Windows
Phone apps and games using the
C# language and.NET framework,
as well as extending existing
Windows Phone apps and games
using the XAML and C#
programming language. This tool
is also ideal for Windows Phone
app development that includes
customizing or modifying the
appearance of apps. It is also ideal



for game development using the
XNA Framework. This is the trial
version. To upgrade to the full
version, please go to the online
store and purchase this product.
You can also purchase the full
version via the Contact Form.
Microsoft Visual Studio Express
2013 for Windows Phone is a tool
that is ideal for creating Windows
Phone apps and games using the
C# language and.NET framework,
as well as extending existing
Windows Phone apps and games
using the XAML and C#
programming language. This tool
is also ideal for game development



using the XNA Framework. This is
the trial version. To upgrade to the
full version, please go to the online
store and purchase this product.
You can also purchase the full
version via the Contact Form. ***
The integration of Microsoft Visual
Studio Express 2013 for Windows
Phone with the Windows Store is
available in the EAP (Experimental
Adopt-a-Program) release
Microsoft Visual Studio Express
2013 for Windows Phone and
Windows 8 Store supports the
Windows Store and is installed by
default when creating a Windows
Store app for a Windows Phone 8



device. It provides integration
between Windows Store apps and
Windows Phone 8, including: 1.
One copy of Visual Studio to build
Windows Phone apps 2. Targeting
to both Windows Store apps and
Windows Phone 8 apps 3. One-
click publish to Windows Store 4.
Create Windows Phone 8 apps
from Windows Store apps 5. Full
support for Windows Phone 8 apps
on Windows 8 devices 6
2edc1e01e8
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Version 2.2, released in December
2011, includes performance
updates and improved publishing
to Windows Azure and SQL Azure,
and support for custom data
source queries. Visual Studio
LightSwitch 2011 Beta 2 Release
Notes: Overview: The latest
version of Visual Studio
LightSwitch includes performance
updates, improved publishing to
Windows Azure and SQL Azure
and support for custom data
source queries. The Beta 2 release
includes the following new
features: BETA 2 FEATURES You



can now use type converters to
provide a client side validation
scenario Create reusable entity
models using an Entity Framework
Data Model Introduce a new
trigger-based approach to creating
update/delete operations Create
reusable business logic scenarios
with custom validation SUMMARY
Visual Studio LightSwitch 2010
Beta 2 features improved
performance, new publishing
support for Windows Azure and
SQL Azure and support for custom
data source queries. The Beta 2
release includes the following new
features: BETA 2 FEATURES You



can now use type converters to
provide a client side validation
scenario Create reusable entity
models using an Entity Framework
Data Model Introduce a new
trigger-based approach to creating
update/delete operations Create
reusable business logic scenarios
with custom validation You can
now use type converters to provide
a client side validation scenario
Create reusable entity models
using an Entity Framework Data
Model Introduce a new trigger-
based approach to creating
update/delete operations Create
reusable business logic scenarios



with custom validation You can
now use type converters to provide
a client side validation scenario
Create reusable entity models
using an Entity Framework Data
Model Introduce a new trigger-
based approach to creating
update/delete operations Create
reusable business logic scenarios
with custom validation You can
now use type converters to provide
a client side validation scenario
Create reusable entity models
using an Entity Framework Data
Model Introduce a new trigger-
based approach to creating
update/delete operations Create



reusable business logic scenarios
with custom validation You can
now use type converters to provide
a client side validation scenario
Create reusable entity models
using an Entity Framework Data
Model Introduce a new trigger-
based approach to creating
update/delete operations Create
reusable business logic scenarios
with custom validation You can
now use type converters to provide
a client side validation scenario
Create reusable entity models
using an Entity Framework Data
Model Introduce a new trigger-
based approach to creating



update/delete operations Create
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What's New in the?

# Use Microsoft Visual Studio
LightSwitch in your projects:
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System Requirements:

PC: Windows 7 (SP1) or higher
Windows 7 (SP1) or higher Mac OS
X 10.9 or higher Internet Explorer
11 or higher Android: 4.1 or higher
4.1 or higher Switch: HOME-ONLY
Version 6.0.2 or higher (available
in Summer) HOME-ONLY Version
6.0.2 or higher (available in
Summer) PS4: PS4® system (
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